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Uniform FAQs 

What will I wear on my Specialist Pathway days?  

You’ll need to wear your specialist kit. A full list is available on the website. You will see 

that we will order and pay for some of the items for you so make sure you complete 

the specialist kit order form with your sizes and get it back to us by the deadline date 

on the form, which is also available on the website. 

What about the days when I’m in normal lessons? 

You’ll need the QEStudio fleece (green for Year 10 & black for Year 12), plus kilt/trousers 

and white shirt with QEStudio tie. You can buy these from our uniform supplier, 

Monkhouse. If you have a QES fleece that fits you then you can buy a sew-on badge to 

replace the QES emblem.  

There are three ways you can buy uniform: 

 Online at monkhouse.com. You might have to pay delivery charges but you can 

get your order delivered to school free of charge and pick it up from us during 

the summer. (We have samples in school that you can try on before you order 

if you’re not sure of sizes. Just phone the office to arrange a time to come and 

try on.) 

 At the Monkhouse shop in Preston’s Fishergate Shopping Centre. The shop is 

open 5 days a week including Saturday during the summer break. Please call 

them to check they have what you need before setting off: 01772 259586. 

 At the ‘sell session’ in school on GCSE results day. On Thursday 24 August, we 

will be selling uniform from 12pm - 4 pm  

We’ve enclosed the detailed explanation of our high standards of presentation but if 

you’re not sure about something just ask.  

What should I do if there’s a problem getting the right uniform?  

Contact us as soon as you can if you think there might be an issue. There is always 

something we can do to help. The main School Office is open during the summer so a 

quick phone call is usually all it takes on 015242 71275. 

http://www.monkhouse.com/c/1175/QEStudio

